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Moot Court
Sponsors
Lectures

Film Version of Marshall Court
Previews September 12th at M-W
by Ann Morrison
The Supreme Court Historical
Society, organized last spring , is
planning several activities for
this year focusing on the
operations and history of the
Supreme ~urt.

will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the
Moot Court Room. All members
of the college community are
welcome to attend.
Professor William F. Swindler
of the Marshall-Wythe faculty
contributed to the development
of this film series, which explores significant cases of the
Supreme Court under Chief
Justice John Marshall. Mr .
Swindler's companion volume
for the series, The Constitution
and Chief Justice Marshall, will
be published later this year.

On Monday evening, September 12th, the Society will
present two films of the series
Equal Justice Under Law ,
prepared by ' the Public
Broadcasting System , The
Committee on the Bicentennial
of Independence, and the
Constitution of the Judicial
Conference of the United States.
The films , which will be
broadcasted on PBS this month,
dramatize the case of Marbury
vs. Madison and Aaron Burr's
trial for treason as considered in
United States v. Burr. The films

~

also plans to highlight the event.
A display , which will be
arranged in the showcase in the
main lobby of the Law School,
will contain such items as a full
size reproduction of the first
page of the Constitution, the
Great Seal of the Supreme
Court, and a facsimile of the '
Maryland litigation in the
McCulloch v. Maryland case.
In addition to the films
celebrating the anniversary of
the Constitution, theSupreme
Court Historical Society is
planning a lecture series for the
year as well as a tour of the
Supreme Court in the spring.
Information concerning the
lecture series will be announced
at a later date. The visit to the
Court will be organized as was

The presentation of the films
this month highlights the September 17th commemoration of
the tOOth Anniversary of the
Constitution. The Law School
Library , under the direction of
Professors Heriot and Swindler,
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last
spring ' s
successful
Washington trip, which included
a tour of the Court, the opportunity to hear oral argument
and a meeting with Justice
Powell.
The first meeting of the
Society will be on Monday,
September 19, 1977. The officers
this year are: Jeff Schreiber,
President, Guy Sibilla and Ann
Morrison ,
Vice-Presidents
Carol Hill , Secretary, and Bob
Roskovich , Treasurer. " The
Marshall-Wythe chapter, with 45
current members , hopes to
double membership in the
coming weeks ," said VicePresident Ann
Morrison.
Membership is $5 and all interested students are invited to
attend the meeting or contact
the officers for additional information.
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Law Review Editor
Summarizes Qualifications
by Kent Brown

The Review's first issue will
include a symposium on ocean
law containing a number of
articles
submitted
by
professional authors. This book
will be valuable to the legal
community because its articles
will
comment
on
the
ramifications of several recent
developments in ocean law,
including : this summer 's
publication by the United
Nations ' Law of the Sea
Conference of a new, revised
negotiating text; the unilateral
declaration by the United States
of a 2OQ-mile exclusive fisheries
management zone ; and the
debates and bills in Congress
concerning tanker safety
legislation and deep sea mining.

The first book also will contain
several student-authored works.
Most published student material
is writt-en by the members of the
Law Review staff, and the
competition among the various
writers to achieve publication
generally is rigorous. The
editorial board, however, will be
pleased to evaluate for potential
publication papers submitted by
other members of the law
student body.
Interested persons may obtain
from
the
Law
Review
information on the guidelines
and standards for such
submissions , which should
analyze new developments in
particular areas of the law.
Law Review membership
requires that one spend many
hours performing research ,
writing, proofreading, and
editing tasks. As a result of these
activities,
Law
Review
experience enables students to
improve their writing skills and
analytic abilities. Because these
characteristics are extremely
useful in the practice ot law,
many employers regard a
potential employee's previous
Law Review participation as a
valuable asset.
In addition to these practical

William and Mary Law Review Editor, Kent Brown
personal benefits, Law Keview
membership provides students
with an opportunity to help
enhance the reputation of the
law school. Because most law
schools and many practitioners
subscribe to the Review, it
constitutes the sole medium
through which a significant
portion of the legal community
comes into contact with
Marshall-Wythe. Thus, through
the maintenance of high
publication standards , the
students on the Law Reveiw help
to foster a favorable impreSSion
of Marshall-Wythe within the
legal profession.
AI! of the Law Review staff
members have successfully
completed a candidate program
lasting approximately ten days.
The structure of the program
requires candidates to learn and
apply basic skills in legal
research, writing and editing.

by Bob Rae
The International Law Society
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As the Fall semester begins,
the staff of the William and
Mary Law Review is already
working toward the preparation
of their first book. This situation
is unusual inasmuch as previous
editorial boards traditionally
have been required to devote a
large portion of their first
semester to completing the
preceding year's book. A major
goal of the present editorial
board is to continue the trend of
timel y publication that was
'established by the skillful
management of last year 's
editors.

Dean Spong's
International
Travels Revealed
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Two noted members of the
Virginia Bar will speak this
week as part of the Moot Court
Program.
.
Justice Thomas C. Gordon Jr.
will speak in RM. 216 a t 7:00
. p.m . on Sept. 12 and 13. Justice
Gordon is a member of the Richmond firm of McGuire, Woods,
& Battle. He was a justice of the
Supreme Court of Virgin!a from
1965-1972 and a past President of
the Richmond Bar Association.
The emphasis of his talk will be
on brief-writing.
On Sept. 14 and 15, Mr. Harvey
B. Cohen will speak in RM. 216 at
7:00 p.m. Mr . Cohen , a member
of the Arlington firm of Leonard,
Cohen , and Gettings, was formerly Counsel to the House
Select Sub-Committee on Labor
and a member of the Board of
Governors of the Virginia Trial
Lawyers Association.

An analysiS of their various
performances enables the
editorial board to evaluate the
potential contributions each
candidate may be able to make
to the Review and to decide
which students should be
accepted as permanent Law
Reveiw members. The editorial
board places no limit on the
number of candidates who may
become Review members, and
each student who successfully
completes the program will be
entitled to a staff position.
The Law Review conducts two
candidate programs each year.
The first begins one week before
classes commence in the fali,
and the second is held early in
the spring semester. A law
student may obtain an invitation
(continued page 5)

sponsored tra vels to Grea t
Britain and India this past
summer.
The
informal
atmosphere of the Sit'n Bull
Room
and
the
Dean's
characteristically easy going
delivery culminated in an
interesting
as
well
as
informative discussion , one
which will be featured in the
next edition of the Amicus .
The International Law Society
is dedicated to further interest in
the growing field of international
law and plans to have at least
monthly meetings throughout
the year. These meetings will
feature scholars who are experts
in their respective fields , and
who have been involved in some
of the more interesting aspects
of the world of international
legal affairs . One tentative
speaker will be Mr . Monroe
Leigh , one-t ime counsel to
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger. Other speakers will
be announced as they become
available.
The
International
Law
Society, with the assistance of
Phi Alph Delta, will also sponsor
a dance on October 15, 1977, from
8:00 p.m . to midnight. There
will be a live band and mixers
provided, with croor pnzt::s lVl
several lucky persons . The
dance will be stag or drag.
The faculty advisor to the
Society is Professor John
Bridge recently arrived from
the United Kingdom , whose
expertise in the field of
international law and whose
affable demeanor will make him
a valuable asset to the Society as
well as to the law school. AI! law
students are cordially invited to
join the Society if they are not
presently members. Dues for the
1977-78 school year will be four
dollars and this price includes
refreshments at each meeting
and a reduced price for the
October dance. For those
interested in joining, contact Dot
Stassen (second year).
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EDITORIAL
The Bakke DecisJon
Reprinted from the New York Times

-

A stark question is upon us: Should we reduce opportunity
for some whites- somewhat - so as to accelerate opportunity for some blacks and othr victims of pervasive
discrimination?
.
The issue lies before the Supreme Court for decision next
term in the case of the rege nts of the University of California
\I . Allan Bakke. But the choice it poses is as much political as
legal. Neither time nor law can heal all the wounds inflicted
by discrimination - and worse - on some minorities the
harm an~ stigma have been perpetuated over generations.
The Constitution for.bid~ discrimination , but it offers no-ready
rem ed ~ for. that WhICh .It faIled to prevent. It promises equal
~rotectlOn 111 la~ , but It .cannot assure equal opportunity in
hf~. I~ IS American society that needs repair. not just its
mmon.tles. As to the nation 's institutions apply various
:remed.les at least to broaden opportunity for a handicapped
·ml~or~ty, may they sometimes inhibit the opportunity of the
!ma]onty ?
A~lan ~a,kke w~s one of 2.664 applicants to the University
,of Cahforma s medIcal.school at Davis in 1972. He was born in
Minnesota , in 1940 . to a family of Norwegian ancestry ; ' his
father was a mailman , his mother a teacher. Blond, blueeyed .white. nearly six feet tall he majored in engineering at
the University of Minnesota and scored a 3.51 grade-point
average on a scale of 4. He served in the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps and, from 1963 to 1967, in the Marine
Corp , rising to the rank of captain after seven months in
Vietnam. Then, as an engineer for a space-agency lab near
Palo Alto, he met physicians studying the effects of space on
the human body and was seized by the ambiocmn to become a
doctor. After night courses in science and volunteer work in
hospitals , at age 32 , he applied to 11 medical schools . including Davis.
Like most medical schools , Davis had by then dev eluped
a two-track system for applicants ; 84 of its 100 places were
held for open competition and 16 places were reserved for
" disadvantaged" applicants in practice , MexicanAmericans , blacks, and Asian-Americans. The special
program was Davis' own idea because so few minority
students were admitted in regular competition, but it W<.l:-; as
well, a response to society 's general pressure for " affirmative
action" to hasten the development of minority professionals .
The law , without too much difficulty , could resolve this
case either way.
Mr. Baake believes tha t if places had not been reserved
for minorities he would have realized his ambition . Since
neither he nor Davis ever practiced discrimina tion , he fails to
see why he should face stiffer standards than some others
because he is white.
The university believes. with some educators, that a
special admission program for qualified minority applicants
is essential to integrate its classes , to serve the medical
profession and the nation 's varied communities. and to break
down barriers and stereotypes . It-rejects the argument that it
is lowering standards or seeking less than qualified applicants. insisting that its favored consideration of race or
ethnicity begins only after the truly exceptional have been
regularly admitted and the clearly unqualified have been
rejected. Indeed. minority applicants to professional schools
have grown in qualification in recent years , but so have the
number and relative credentials of competing whites .
Mr. f3akke feels specifically injured . The university feels
that he and other regular applicants were only randomly
affected by the decision to diminish their opportunity to a
Iimi ted extent.
Both sides are right. But it is in the national interest that
!'-1r. Bakke should lose the case.
That is not to say that Government should force every
medical college and kindergarten, or every enterprise and
institution to adopt the Davis remedy . Secretary Califano of
the Department of Health, Education arid Welfare has-drawn
a wise distinction between the Government's demand for
meas urable goals of integration and imposed quotas based on .
s terile census numbers or other arbitrary standards.
The decision to reserve 16 places at Davis was the
faculty 's , based on experience with similar applicants and on
an educational judgment about a desirable student mix.
Davis also favors some students who show promise of serving
rural areas just as other schools favor students from certam
geographic or financial backgrounds or with special interests
and characteristics.
Race and some ethnic backgrounds have their place on
these lists for special consideration - in different degree, in
(continued page 3)

Mary & William

Letters to the Editor

Plans Speakers,
To the Editor and All Students :

Symposium
by Nancy A.-McBride
The Mary and William Law
Society exists to focus on issues
of particular interest to women
in the law. Membership is open
to all students and wide par- .
ticipation in Society-sponsored
programs is vigorously encouraged. The Society's goals
are achieved through both
educa tional and social activities .
A speakers program , headed
by William and Mary VicePresident Ann Sullivan. will
bring ten to twelve speakers to
Marshall-Wythe this year to
discuss several topics. The
series' first speaker will be
Denny Cochran, a MarshallWythe graduate who practices
law

in

Virginia

Beach.

Ms.

Cochran will discuss her two
practices that as Public
Defender for Virginia Beach
juveniles and that as a private
practitioner - in the third floor
coffee bar on Friday, September
9 at 1:00 p.m.
On September 29 , Ruth
Harvey Charity, a criminal
lawyer from Danville, will be
here. In addition to her law
practice, Ms. Charity is extremely active in politics and
serves currently as a National
Democratic Committeewoman.
Ann Sullivan is still receiving
suggestions from other interested students for the
remaining fall and spring
programs. Topics in . the past
have included the new Equal
Credit Opportunity Act, juvenile
justice, and job opportunities in
Virginia's Attorney General's
office.
Mary and William also
sponsors a major state wide
symposium in the spring. Last
year, the symposium dealt with
rape from legislative,
psychological and legal perspectives . Jocelyn
West,
President of the SoCiety is eager
to start planning for this year's
symposium. Anyone who has
topic suggestions or would like
to·· work on the Symposium
s!1ould contact her.
Members also get together for
social dinners several times
throughout the year . As these
dinners are financed largely
through members' dues ($5 a
year ), non-members who wish to
attend are asked to pay a small
amount to cover the cost of food
and drink.
Th.1i year promises to be
enriching , both professionally
and socially, and we invite all
students and faculty to share in
all or part of our activities.

I ask your help in planning for
future sessions here at the law
school. Specifically, I would like
your appraisals of our first year
curriculum at the law school ,
and for those of you who have
completed two years, I would
welcome observations you might
have about the courses you took
during the second year in
addition to the first year
curriculum.
It is my intention to ask the
faculty curriculum committee to
do a complete overview 'of the
curriculum w,ith particular
emphaSis on some of the
required first year courses. It
would be helpful to have the
benefit of your views.
It has been suggested that
some courses presently taught in
the second year should be part of
the first year curriculum. It has
also been observed that some of
the courses in the first year
Cllrriculum would be better
taught as electives. I hope you
will take the time to respond to

this inquiry. The faculty and I
will spend an introspective year
in examining what can be done
to strengthen our offerings.

Cordially,
William B. Spong, Jr.
.
Dean
To the Editors :
The art of larceny has risen its
viprous head for the first time
this year, as some scoundrel who
is taking Evidence and Family
Law has perpetrated two thefts .
If this serious 'offender of
Marshall-Wythe honor is found,
he should be expelled at once,
never to practice law . He could
avoid these harsh consequences
by returning his booty to the
rightful owners, and quietly
purchasing his own texts. It
takes a noble person to correct
his own mistake ; let's see some
true nobility.
Sincerely,
The Royal Knights
of Southern Honor
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Stoff Members
Sought by
Colonial Lawver

W-burg Court Report
By Bill Norton
If you're anything like me,
chances are you've spent little if

any time in a local courtroom.
For despite the amount of legal
material which the law student
~re at Marshall-Wythe has, or
IS about to ponder over, actual
contact with the judicial system
is limited.
Opportunity

F ortunately, however, there is
ample opportunity here in town
to remedy the situation - to see
in practice some of what is
learned in the classroom.
The County Courthouse in
Williamsburg is the sea t of
several courts, including : the
General District Court, Juvenile
and Domestic Relations Court,
and the Circuit Court (subject of
a la ter column). They provide
the law student with a chance to
see the judicial machinery in
operation at its basic - and
mos t often used - level.
District Court
Vi rginia has 32 General
District Courts with limited
Civil-Criminal jurisdiction, and
32 Ju venile and Domestic
Rel a ti ons District Courts.
Williamsburg is located in the
9th District, which has four
judges. The Hon. J .R. Zepkin
(alias Professor Zepkin) and the
Hon. William T. Bareford cover
the General District Court. The
Hon. John G. Sowder and the
Hon. Herbert Feild cover the

Juvenile
and
Domestic
Relations Courts.
Judge
Zepkin sits
in
Williamsburg, and presides over
cases arising in the counties of
Charles City, York, and James
City , and
the city of
Williamsburg. He welcomes law
students and other observers in
his courtroom, and is happy to
answer questions on procedure
after the session.
Judge
Sowder
handles
juvenile and domestic relations
cases from our area. Hearings
on these matters, however, are
not open to the public.
Let Me At 'Em
The County Courthouse, for
the uninitiated, but curious, is
located at 321-45 Court St. West,
about four blocks from the Law
School (it's probably closer than
your car). For the mapless,
follow these 98 simple
directions : Walk one block to
Merchant's Square. Take a right
and go one block down Boundary
St. to Francis St. Take a left and
go one block to S. Henry St. Hang
another right and at the end of a
long block you II find the
Courthouse on your left. Behave
yourself. This is also the local
jail.
Enter by the doors on Court St.
The entrance is marked by a
large monument to the brave
soldiers who fell in the War of
orthern Aggression.
For the Student Tourist, you 'll
also find nearby the National

Center for State Courts Building,
which is rapidly nearing
completion, and the new
Marshall-Wythe Law School
Hole.
When Can I See?
The newly revised schedule
for the General District Court
and the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Courts is attached.
F.Y.I. , the 'SP" on the schedule
stands for " State Police. "

Virginia has 32 General
District Courts with limited
Civil-Criminal jurisdiction, and
32 Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Courts. Williamsburg
is located in the 9th District,
which has four judges. The Hon.
J .R. Zepkin (alias Professor
Zepkin) and the Hon. William T.
Bareford cover the General
District Court. The Hon. John G.
Sowder and the Hon. Herbert
Field cover the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Courts.

by Cyndie Baskett
The Colonial Lawyer is alive
and well and resides in the
basement of Old Rogers Hall,
room 104. What is this entity?
Genus : Annua l magazine.
Speci es :
A
profeSSional
publication of the MarshallWythe School of Law. Our
avowed purpose is to serve as a
liaison between faculty students
and alumni. Our open format
allows submission of academic
creative, as well as newsworthy
items. We provide a forum for
faculty, student and alumni.
At present, we publish annually in the spring. We are
funded
by the
College
Publications Council, a division
of the Student Association, and
by alumn i contributions.
Staff members are needed to
help with the '78 edition. An
organizational meeting will be
held on September 12 ·at 4: 00
P.M. in the office. Come have
refreshments and find out about
your magazine.
If you are interested and
cannot attend the meeting , leave
a note in the office or in the
Colonial Lawyer's box in the.1aw
school. Needed are copy editors,
those with layout experience,
photographers, and' anyone with
a little time and energy to
devote. Any first year students
who would like a copy of last
year's edition, stop by soon.

Games Lawyers Ploy ~~:~~~f;~~~~e!:~o:
FALL INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Play Begins
September 8
September 12
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 26
Golf
September 27 , 28 , 29
Placekicking
November 15, 16, 17
Free Throws
October 17
October 3-0ctober 14
Soccer
October 27
October 10-0ctober 17
Handball .Db/s.
October 27
Cross Country
October 6-0ctober 12
October 17
3-man B-ball
October 17-November 2
November 7
Basketball
Fees are forfeiture fe.es and will be returned if no games are forfeited.
Fees must be paid by check and are to be made out to WMMIAF.
Entries Open-Close
August 31-September 6
August 31-September 9
September 5-September 21
September 5-September 21
September 11-September 23
September 11-September 23

Sport
Touch Football
Badminton
Coed Volleyball
Squash
Horseshoes

Fee
$10

$10

$10

Wtlliamsburg ~cquet <:Shop
Str i nging

Speci~lj sls

TennIS Equ i pment ~nd Supplies
Shoes

~nd App~rel

605-8 Prince Geor eSt. -

Phone 220-2319

~~/
,I

j

. t 2-1 Pr in c e Geo r ge
\-1 e r c h a n ts Square

T el. 220-0298

E ven the California court acknowledged the problem but
it mistakenly imagined tha t larger medical schools ~ore
a~gressive recruiting or color-blind programs f~r the
disadvant~ged would suffice. The overwhelming testimony of
educators IS tha t these devices do not suffice, certainly not for
medical schools and other select places where the present
crush of whites crowds out minorities whenever race and
ethnicity are given no qualifying weight.
. In choosing doctors and other select professionals, the
nation has a compelling interest in their color . If the courts
ruled color-consciousness illegal , many institutions would
cease to recognize that interest while others would be forced
to serve it secretly and hypocritically .
If then race is a proper concern in some cases may it be
quantified? " Quota " is an ugly American word now because
it was long used to injure minorities ; indeed some of those
minorities have come to worship at the shrin~ of " objective"
tests because that is how they finally beat the quota system .
But test scores are not the only measure of qualification and
quota s .can. be. useful o~ be.half of minorities , especially in
la:g~r tnstltutlOn~. DaVIS aimed at 16 special minority admiSSIOns but achieved only 15 in some year . Whether the
number was thus " goal' or " quota , it was needed to define
and to adminis ter the chosen program .
A small enterprise needs no numerical goals to determine
priorities or measure performance . A large operation has no
other way to convey a serious purpose to its administrators
and to hold them accountable . Numbers represent policy
. they . ~o not d~termine it. They have value so long as truly
qualified applicants are recruited and so long as the goals, or
quotas , are chosen with an eye to the interests being served .
Clearly America needs more black medical students and
doctors , and not because black patients need black doctors or
because blacks need to be represented with census-like
precision in the professions .
That some would misuse race-conscious standards is no
argument against them . For the moment , society is suffering
mostly from the damage caused by those who have misused
the absence of such standards.
or must race-conscious policy undermine standards of
merit. Affirmative action propertly pursued seeks not the
obviously unqu$llified but the qualified and unobvious applicants . On this point, the Supreme Court need look no farthe~ . than its .ow~ bench for instruction. Free competition ,
DolItlCS, mentonous standards and the screenings of a
(continued page 5)
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Amicus CUriae

Who is this Person
Piggy Wilson
~, and What is he Doing
Says:
at the Law School?

Female Roommate Wanted - 3 bedroom townhouse to share with
law and grad. student. Call Elizabeth Snyder 253-0329.

The Election for the position of SBA Director of Alumni Relati~ns
is September 14. Filing deadline is Friday, September 9th, at which
time there will be a meeting of all candidates at 5 : 00 p.m . in the SBA
office.
The Elections for First Year Representatives to the Student Bar
Association will be on Friday, September 23. Filing deadline for
Candidates is Friday, September IS, on which day a mandatory
meeting for all candidates will be held at 5:00 p.m. in the SBA office.

The International Law Society will host TGIF Friday, September
9th at 3:00 p.m.

Future issues of the Amicus will feature a medical col~mn
written by Dr. Claude "T" Mormon. Dr. Mormon solicits qu~stIons,
suggestions and contributions from the law school commumty.

The William and Mary Law Wives Association will sponsor its
annual picnic for married law students and their families tomorrow,
September 10, from 3 to 7 : 00 p.m . at the Eastern State Hospital Picnic
Grounds .

The U.Va. Itch : At M-W,
We Try Harder
by Barbara Lindemuth

-

--

There is a common disease
which sometimes breaks out
among students (and professors
for that matter ) at MarshallWythe . The principal symptoms
of this disease are a tendency to
stand on the steps of the law
school facing Northwest and
staring into the distance, a look
of desperation and a continual,
defeated stoop . Those who
develop the worst cases are
known to drink to excess , skip all
of their classes, and, eventually,
quit law school to become
CPA 's.
The disease, of course , is the
infamous Jeffersonian
syndrome, or, to give it is more
popular name, the U.Va . itch. It
is caused by a general feeling
tha t somewhere in the hills of
Virginia there are students who
are really learning LAW and not
just hanging around waiting for
the A. B.A. to turn their law
school into a parking lot. Being
in Charlottesville recently, I
decided to check out this fine
institution to see if there really is
cause for this concern.
The research, naturally, was
limited to the observation of the
physical plant since no one
there. ladies and gentlemen all,
would consider beginning their
studies in August rather than the
more dignified and traditional
month of September.
One of the first things one
notices about our law school is
its efficient compactness .
Absolutely every little bit of
space is used, with little or no
waste. After all, you certainly
wouldn't expect more than a
third of the student body to be in
the library all at once anyway .
And certainly no more than a
handful of our industriou.s
students ~would
make use of the .
:: .
'

'.\

"'\.

lounge_ So there is certainly. no
sense in wasting space prondmg
more room in either of these
places. Their law school , on the
other hand, wastes so much
space. Not only do they have a
large lounge complete with sofas
and easy chairs, there are more
sofas and chairs taking up part
of the lounge and, tremble a t the
though , even more in the lobby .
Such frivolous facilities
suggest a tendency to pamper
students tha t does not reflect the
proper attitude of a no-nonsense
law school. -The pampering goes
even further , however . The
hallways are lined with bulletin
boards offering a variety of
events and job opportunities.
The remaining space is taken up
by student lockers and. coat
racks. Not only is the llbrary
carpeted but all of the chairs are
padded . How can one be
expected to do seriolls studymg
in such an atmosphere?
So next time you see a fellow
stud~nt or a professor showing
signs of developing the U. Va .
itch sit down with him or her
and ' explain all the a dvantages
there are in being associated
with the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law. If nothing else, our law
school builds character . Think of
everything the Marshall-Wythe
experience teaches you : t~e
organizational ability you obtam
by getting together a schedule
when every course you want to
take meets on Monda y,
Wednesday and Friday from
2:00 to 3:00 p.m .; the dexterity
acquired from carrying three
books, a notebook, a coat and
your lunch, plus the optional
umbrella and briefcase and
purse ; the responsibility learned
from searching every table and
carroll in the library until you
.( bt-continued.pageS) .

anesthesiologist. He entered
military service shortly after
By John Rodgers
The man is Claude " T " graduation and served as a
Moorman , a second year doctor during the Vietnam War,
student, who, during the course where he also conducted classes
of the summer, was named the in medicine.
He settled in Savannah after
Ail-Time Tight End in Atlantic
Coast Conference history. A 1960 the war and he entered into
graduate of Duke University, priva te practice.
What is he doing in law school ?
"T" was All-American his senior
year and scored the winning Well , in medical school he
touchdown in Duke's 7-6 Cotton became interested in law and,
Bowl triumph over Arkansas . once he got into practice, tha t
The play was a give and go play interest increased. He found
to quarterback Don Altman who malpractice crises, insurance
found "T" wide open in the end- hassles, problems with hospital
administrators , and general
zone for the score.
After graduation , "Tn was problems in medical politics . He
faced with a dilemma , whether decided to act and came to
He
is
to go pro or attend medical Marshall -Wythe .
school. Being married at the interested in legal policies which
lime , " Tn opted for the secure affect medicine .
So, " T" ' Moorman the AlIfuture of a doctor and entered
medical school at Duke. After American tight end from Duke,
his training in surgery, "Tn will throw his hat into the ring of
went on to become an medical politics.

SMART INDIANS KNOW
WHERE TO TRADE

10% DISCOUNT
SHOW YOUR STUDENT (0 AND RECEIVE
10% DISCOUNT ON EVER Y PURCHASE

assey·s Crunera Sho p
44 7 PR I NCE GEORGE STREU'
MERC HANTS SQUARE · PHONE 229-3181
"\
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Welcome , first years , to
beautiful
downtown
Williamsburg and the very
historical campus of William
and Mary . The college is not,
however , merely historically
oriented ;
it
has
the
characteristics
of
being
dominated by the Greek system,
beer ,
keen
academic
competition and on-campus
activities (both open and
closed).
The area is an international
tourist trap and the town is
almost exclusively dependent on
the flow of those " damn turkey
tourists ." Prices are high and
often not worth it. Being a
discerning cust omer and an
intelligent individual , in addition
to being considered a home town
"good old boy," the student is
treated with congeniality and
economic respect and soon finds
out how to take advantage of the
area 's offerings . The colonial
restaurants and shops should be
tried and Sal's or the Colonial
Deli relied on.
Williamsburg is proud of its
quiet, pea ceful na t ure . The
streets seem to roll up at 11 :00
p.m . Do not be fooled. There is a
bad section around both locally
and imported . Your friendly G.!.
Joe, gardener or corner grocer
has been known to make trouble.
. Legal clerking a t the local
cour t house will pro ve that
Williamsburg is no paradise .
You are definitely here to
study. Three years from now
this alma mater will be merely a
pla ce to visit. Study , keep up,
ask questions . Don t worry about
the impreSSion you make when
tryi ng to grasp a legal concept.
Very
unimpressive
and
apparently foolish people have
done well and are doing well. It
all comes down to three hours
and depends on your professor's
style and approach to testing the
la w studen t. Master your
studies. Use them as tools.
F or the lovelorn , the law
school is poorly situated. Law
students are basically isolated
from the undergraduates .
Females have slim picking in
and out of the law school, which
makes males most compete with
the glory boys on campus. Frats
dominate the social scene,
especially with closed parties.
Sororities have been known in
the past to entertain the law
students .
However ,
the
underlying reputation for being
too s t udious , too dull and
generally no fun has dampened
their social aspirations with
legal types.
Keep in mind this is a small
campus. A date to a public place
immediately limits fu t ure
romantic possibilities . News
travels fast . Hotbeds of social
interaction are the libraries, the
Pub (only on Wednesday.nights,
maybe Thursdays - it is not
open on weekends), football
games and dances .
Remember , the normal
William and Mary law student
friendly, congenial, helpful, does
a good deed a day and is
housebroken. We're not here to
hurt our neighbor, but usually
help each other to get through.
When you need help, ask. Most
time • you'll come out ahead.

Amicus Curiae

Briefs of the Burg
A Forward ...... .

young law student such as ourself, having no desire to
miss any parties, attended as many as possible this week. We
dutifully appeared at each of the SBA functions , the party at
Lake Matoaka , and the TGIF this past Friday.
It's a funny thing about the SBA ; we suspect that they are
unable quite to meet the theory of the golden mean. At Lake
Matoaka there was a plenitude, an ocean, a veritable sea of
beer , due largely, we suspect, to the largess of the legal
fraternities rather than the generosity and foresight of the
SBA. However, we were -disappointed in the fact that the
music never really got started because of electrical foul-ups
and poor record selection . We felt this loss particularly since
we were looking forward to more of Jay Neal's excellent dj
routine.

Law Review, Wanted: Jobs for the Mob
In addition to the Consortium,
Although law school is scarConf'd.
cely a fortnight old, Placement Ms. Murtaugh has a full
to participate in a candidate
program in several ways. In the
spring, the editorial board
extends invitations to those firstyear students who are in the
upper ten percent of their class
and to those second year
students who have moved into
the upper fifteen percent of their
class. In addition, those rising
second-year students who have
moved into the upper fifteen
percent of their class are invited
to participate in the fall
candidate program.
Students who distinguish
themselves in their first-year
legal writing class also may
receive an invitation to
pa'l'ticipate in the fall program.
At the end of the first year, the
editorial board will request the
legal writing instructor to
compile a list of the best writers.
Those students will be requested
to submit copies of their work to
the Law Review . After
evaluating this material, the
editorial board will select those
legal writers to whom an
invitation will be extended.
Finally, any second year
student may earn an invitation
to participate in the spring
candidate program by writing
and submitting a potentially
publishable Note to the Law
Rev.iew before the end of the
spring semester 's classes.
Because Note standards are
strict, any student planning to
write this type of paper should
contact Karen Kemps , this
year 's executive editor for

AT TGIF, on the other hand , there was music , which is
quite a pleasant innovation for that gathering. However ,much
to our dismay , the supply of Schlitz was exhausted in twenty
minutes .
.
Now we would like to believe that we have a reasonably
stoic nature , able to withstand tribulation with good grace.
But not to be able to drink at least an hour 's worth of beer at
TGIF is an absolutely insupportable adversity.
We spoke with the SBA social man , one Andy Thurman a
second-year law student who inherited the job from the able
and amiable Jeff Puff. He explained to us that when only a
single per capital charge was invoked , as was the case at
TGIF , providing canned beer is more expensive than serving
hard liquor, for although a bottle costs a good bit more than
even a case, it also goes further . While we were able to understand this logic , we were quick to recommend to Mr .
Thurman the possibility .of kegs , which , as we understand it,
are cheap, convenient, and , above all filling . He seemed a
fair-minded man , for he promised to give the idea some
thought.
In spite of these drawbacks , the affairs were well attended and we , as well as most everyone else, had a good
time. A good crowd of first year people showed up , and they
seemed an attractive and congenial crew. We did manage to student contributions, for
guidelines
and
get fairl y inebriated in both places , so, in the final analysis, pertinent
procedures for
obtaining
the sponsors did a pretty good job. We also understand that approval of a potential topiC.
the various law school organizations have devised a very full After a topiC has been approved,
fall social schedule - we lick our lips with anticipation .
an editor will be available to
...... Pass
make stylistic, research, and
We are most often heard complaining about the caprice of organizational suggestions to the
the W&M administration, and we suspect that we are a bit old Note writer in an effort to
for college rah-rah stuff, so it is with a faint flush of em- increase the probability that the
final product will be acceptable.
barrasment that we admit that we are proud of our school.
Interstate football rivalries make a lot of good sense ;
they bring in a large gate, which means a lot of good money
LSD-ABA: for
for the' school. Inter-conference rivalries also make sense,
because the spread of football talent among the schools has readers, needers,
eliminated much of the advantage that Division I schools may
and pleaders
have once had. So W&M was doing Norfolk State no big favor
by playing them at Cary Field this past Saturday ; it was good
How to survive in first year
money and good football for W&M.
classes, where to obtain
But it was also the first . time in this .dte that a scholarship and loan money,
predominantly white Division I school has played a black what are the best study guides to
Division II school. It will not be the last ; undoubtedly , now use - all these topics and more
that the first step has been taken , many fine rivalries. will are covered in the September
develop between state schools. But students of W&M can be issue of the Student Lawyer, the
national publication of the Law
proud that it was the W&M administration that was willing to Student Division of the ABA. All
make the first move and risk the possible adverse public and first year students are invited to
alumni reaction , and can be pleased that it paid off so well in pick up a complimentary copy of
spectator interest and profit.
the magazine at the LSD table
We thought it was a great game. We were pulling for
which will be set up in the lobby
W&M, though we must sadl:y confess that our money was on
of the law school next we~k.
A subscription to the Student
Norfolk State. It was a hot but pleasant day with- a large,
enthusiastic crowd , and we consumed a great deal of beer , Lawyer is one of the features of
both at game end and at the pleasant SBA affair afterwards. membership in the LSD. Other
We are disappointed that W&M will have so few home games , benefits of membership include:
Low cost health and life infor this was a good one.
surance (Insurance forms will
desk ), obtaining the ABA
Journal at the reduced rate of
distinguished protession have produced not a single woman Journal at the reduced rate of
Justice . and only one black man . Would it be wrong for a $1.50-12 issues, free publications
President to seek out two or three women for the highest about law school and career
court? Did white lawyers suffer " reverse discrimination " opportunities, 'membership at a
reduced rate in ABA special
when President Johnson finally insisted on a black?
If the problem is racial, the solutions must be, too , in interest sections such as
some degree. Some, of course , deny any problem of race and Criminal Law, Litigation, and
attribute inequities solely to poverty: that is a debate for International Law, and opto become liaisons to
another time. But those who recognize the racial and ethnic portunities
ABA sections in substantive law.
ingredient of deprivation in our society must hope that many
This year, in addition to
temporarily race-conscious remedies will be admitted to the making available these benefits
American legal and philosophical tradition. The sooner they of national membership, the
are , the sooner they will be.coIIl.a.ll.Ilnecessary .
bSD would-like to beemne more
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Director Louise Murtaugh ·has schedule of on-campus inalready moved her office into terviews planned. Almost fifty
top gear. Ten firms or organizations have made a
organizations are scheduled to . commitment to visit during the
interview at Marshall-Wythe in . fall semester, and more are
the month of September alone, being added every day. The
and the Placement Office is variety of organizations that will
be visiting is impresSive; oncontinually adding to the list.
campus interviewers range
from one-man operations and
The most recent ana !i:U- small rural firms to many of the
reaching innovation engineered large Richmond law firms. Also
by the Placement Office is the many out-of-state firms from ali
participation of Marshall~Wythe parts of the country including
Cleveland,
in the Southeastern Law Philadelphia,
Placement Consortium. The Atlanta, Cincinnati, and Toledo
Consortium will take piace this will visit this fall . In addition,
year in Birmingham, Alabama, several large corporations,
on the weekend of October 8 and including General Motors, will
9. The Consortium will consist of make an appearance.
In addition to the firms that
interested students of nine
southeastern law schools who will visit campus, almost one
will be interviewed by a variety hundred firms have contacted
of possible employers who would the Placement Office requesting
not be able to visit the nine resumes from interested
.campuses separately. More than students. These firms represent
twenty firms and organizations more than thirty states in the
will interview at Birmingham, Union, from Maine to California,
ranging from the SEC, Dept. off and vary tremendously in size
Interior, and Marines, to singlec and type of practice.
p.ractitioners.
Ms. Murtaugh says of the
Student expenses for the trip firms that will either visit
to Birmingham will hopefully be campus or request resumes,
kept to a minimum. Ms. Mur- " We have attempted to secure
taugh recommends carpools, or, as large and varied a selection of
if the sign up is strong, a char- prospective employers as
tered bus. She also suggests that poSSible, so that our students
several students band together will be able to have all the
to rent hotel rooms, thereby possible options open. I foresee
cutting the costs of ac- that we will be able to increase
our selection as the academic
commoda tions.
, Ms. Murtaugh says of the year progresses."
Ms. Murtaugh also notes that
Consortium, "This is an excellent chance for our students it is important for students who
wish to take full advantage of
personally to reach prospective
employers who would not the Placement Office to keep up
otherwise conduct interviews. A communication with her. T):lls
good turnout and strong showing includes the timely submission
by our students _at this Con- of resumes, the filling out of
sortium will go a long way Placement Data Sheets, and
towards guaranteeing future visits to the office so that individual attention can be
participation and success."
provided.

Amicus Subscriptions
The Amicus Curiae is now soliciting subscriptions for the 1977-78 academic year. To subscribe,
complete this form and send the detached version to
the Amicus Curiae, Marshall-Wythe School of Law,
Williamsburg, Va. 23185.
Nam. ________________________________________
Addr ••• _______________________________________

Amount Enclo •• d ____________ PI.a.. Bill M. _ _ __

50 PRINTED RESUMES ••..•..•••••...•••••.•• $9.49

Boswell Printing Co.
607 Prince 'George Street
1 Block from Campus

* RUSH SERVICE *
Also . . . Programs . Newsletters . Invitations .
letterheads and Envelopes

COPIES -

10( EA. WHILE YOU WAIT

involved in the law school. The
LSD has large amounts of
money available for projects
instituted at the law school, and
many schools have taken advantage of this opportunity to
start community legal services.
recruitment projects , and
career clinics. Suggestions and
questions should be brought to
the registration table next week.
The LSD also provides opportunities for those who are
beyond th~irst year ·and looking

forward to the real world out
there. The organization has
recently initiated Juriscan, a
national computerized jobsearch program, and career
counseling programs.
Additionally, recognizing that
the adversary relationship is an
integral part of the law, the LSD
offers numerous opportunities to
become involved in competition;
these include appellate advocacy and client counseling ,
' ~continued pcige 6)
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P.A.D. 's Tied By
'80 Softballers
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238 Second Street
220-2281

We're your own private first aid kit for the law school life. For only
$5 .00 , you can join the Law Student Division of the ABA and receive
Student Lawyer magazine every month of the school year.
But that's not all you 'll get. You 'll also be elig ible for some of the most
comprehensive and lowest priced health and life insurance programs
around .
And our bargain book buys can't be beat. You'll find Jay Foonberg's
How to Start and Build a Law Practice an indispensable guide to flying
solo. And The Washington Want Ads is the latest word on what's available in working for the feds.
It's all yours . Plus more. Simply fill out this prescription and enclose
a check.
Name

416 Prince George Street
229-6385
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By Max Frias
Phi Alpha Delta ( better known
as PAD ) took on the class of 1980
and almost took on too much as
the first-year students nearly
won . It ended in a 14-14 tie as Bob
Rappaport , the starting pitcher
who was knocked out of the box
earlier, h it a dramatic two run
homer to put the old men ahead .
The rest of the action is filled
with conflicting reports as both
sides were feeling no pain .
One witness reported that
PAD let the first-years tie ,
another source stated that after
PAD was tied they stopped the
game to avoid loss . Anyway it
was just as well that the game
was called as many people were
on the verge of passing out either
fro m the heat or the 112 kegs that
were consumed.
Both sides did agree on one
thing, that the neutral umpiring
of Kevin Brunick , alias Sir
Bubbles (? ), had no effect
during the course of the game .
As is the case with most law
sc hool competition a good time
was had by all as evidenced by
the combatants holding one
another up as they attempted to
leave for the da y .

Enclosed is $1.50 tor 12 months 01 Ihe
ABA Journal (opllonal) .

Slgnature'- _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dale _ _ _ __
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Seno Check and
a pp lication to

M ember Rec ord S ABA

1t55 E 60t h St
ChIcago . III 60637

OIl1ce
Use Only

Numer iC

State Code

A lpha

State Code

Law School
Code

A nd wtl lle you re a t 11 lOin any o( tnese sectio ns al speCia l student rales .

(AL ~ Adm ln,stral lve Law
(AT) Anll irust Laws
(BA ) Bar Act,vlt les
(CL) Corporal Ion Bank>n g and B""ness Law

$5
$3
$3
$3

ILLI Labor Re lallons Law
IL EI Legal EO ucallon and Adm ISSIon to the Bar
(LTI LIt'gallon
ILG) Local Government Law

~- $3
$3
$3
$5

(NA ) Na tura l Re sou rc e s Law

,......, S5

fe R) Cri m in al L aw

S5

tEP ) EconomIcs of Law Prac Ice
(FLI Fam Ily Law
(GP ) General Prac! e

$3 (PTI Patent Traoemark and CopY rl ghl Law
$5 (PC) PubIJc Contract Law
$5 (PL ) Publ,c UtlIJ ty Law

Cl R) In d l Vloua l A tgrlts and Reso on s l b ilitles

$3

l AP ) Real Pro pert y , Probal e and Trust Law

$3
$3
" $3

fi nd the book you need : the in
depth view of the law that only
comes when you copy cases
word for word when the Xerox
mac hine breaks d own . The list
goes on and on. And , of course ,
there is nothing so exci ting as
watc hing the A.B .A. a nd the
Vi r gi ni a leg isla ture passing
your future back and forth
before placi ng it in the secure

53

. h d I k·
(I L) Insurance Neg IJgence ana CompensatIon Law
$5 (ST) Sc'ence and Techn ology
- $3
The distingulS e - 00 Ing
(IC ) International Law
$5 (TX ) Taxation
$3
gentleman pictured iS~~(_J_A_)_JU_d_~_'._I_A_om~ln_'s_tr_at_~_n~~~~~~~~~~$_3~1'I_L_'_'1_0_00_g_L_a_w_~_rs~~~~~~~~~~~~_$_3~~
Adelbert Moot who was the
second dean of the University
of Buffalo's Law School. He
served from 1897 to 1902. He is
also credited with founding
Moot Court.

hands of the voters of Vi rgini a .
So, rest easy in the knowledge

that~llioughyoumayneverg~

a job and may ha ve to spend you
life explaining to people that
there is another law school in
Virginia , you'll at least leave
here a better person .

SRI Gearing Up For February Exam
by Sally Collins
Who guarantees that you will
pass the Virginia Bar Exam ? 0
one. But the Bar Review Institute comes pretty close.
Attorney Bill Miller spoke to
seventy law students on Wednesday . September 7 and
presented an overview of the
Institute's course offering . By
maintaining a 90 per cent pass
rate among BRI participants,
the Institute has actually
eliminated the competition
among re vi ew courses here in
Virginia . Their success figures
twenty per cent better than the
statewide pass rate average.
The winter exam is scheduled
for llie last Tuesday and Wednesday in February, and Miller
warned that all must " be ready"
because preparation requires " a
lot of personal time."
An early bird session ,
beginning in the middle of October and running for five
weeks-worth of Monday and
Wednesday evenings (7-10 :00
p. m . ), will consist of video tapes

of the summer BRI course
lectures ,
minus
irgInla
Procedure which is presently
being revised in light of the Code
section 8.01 changes, effective in
October of 1977.

deposit if books are returned
within two weeks of the exam .
Man y attorneys find them
useful ; especially in the " first
one hundred days" of practice in
th e real world.

The full course begInS
January 2 with a heav y week of
multi-state lectures , scheduled
from 8 to 5 every da y, Monday
through unday of that week.
The multi-state portion is taught
through the use of videos of the
Institute ' s National Lecture
Staff while the Virginia portion
utilizes Virginia experts for live
lectures . Old-time fa vorites
include Bob Scott , Emerson
Spies and John Donaldson .

F ees can be paid in installments, but no books will be
receive d until registration is
completed and $150 is received
by the student representative.
Ms. Sally Collins will be
a vailable for registration and
questions on September 12-15,
from 9:30 until 1 p .m . in the law
school lobby and one additional
week in early October to finalize
plans for those who wish to enjoy
the option (at no cos t) of the
Early Bird Sessions .

Details of the schedule for the
Virginia lectures are forthcoming but they are tentatively
planned for two evenings a week
(7-10 :30 p.m .) , all day Saturday
and one-half day Sunday for the
first six weeks of second
semester classes.
The total tuition for this grand
bargain will be $250 for the
course and a $25 refundable book

The advantages of hearing th e
lectures twice should defin itely
be considered in deciding
whether to register for the
February or July Bar Exam .
Issues unrelated to the course,
but crucial , nevertheless , were
also reviewed by Mr. Miller.
Miller kindly pointed out that
for those five per cent who do not

pass despite the Institute' S efforts , a repeater fee will only be
S1oo. However , there is no offering of an early bird lecture
series for the Jul y course .
Application forms to take the
exam itself must be on file in
Richmond by December 15, 1977
and will be available in Mrs .
Forbes ' office before tovember
1st. In addition the Dean will
certify , for all students who so
qualify , one's character and
residency .
Virginia residency is required
to take the exam . Miller
recommended that anyone not
yet having established such
residency make an immediate
trip to the Division of Motor
Ve hicles , City Reg is trar , et
cetera , to fulfill the objective
tests which prove one's " desire
to remain indefinitel y."
Materials included in the
course reflect the double nature
of the exam : Virginia Law
outlines, Multi-state outlines,
Review or Cond en sation of
Multi-s tate, and Questions and

Answers from previous exams .
Miller advised that the Q' s and
A' s pla y a vital part in exam
pre paration
due
to
the
examiners ' propensity for reusing identical fact situations or
principles of law .
Further questions can be
forwarded to Ms. Collins . Copies
of The National Bar Examiner ,
the BRI official monthly
publication , will be available in
th e library in the coming week.
The latest issue includes sources
for information relating to other
state exams and course offerings of the Institute.

LSD, Cont'd.
competition on regional and
national levels, and contests
among law schools for best
Student Bar Association, best
law sc hool newspaper , and
outstanding law da y project.
Registration for membership
in the LSD will take place all
next week . To register or renew
cu rren t membership, bring the
form of this page to the table in
the law school lobby.
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Amicus Curiae

,

r-----------------------------------------------------------~

Let us show you how to
wash your face without
drying your skin.
Many soaps, even those with lanolin,
glycerine or cold cream, are alkaline
by nature. (The opposite of your skin
which is s~ i ghtly .acidic. ) Alkalinity can
counteract your skin's natural acid
balance and help make i t dry and taut.

THE SUPREME COURT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Redken 's Amino Pon Beauty Bar has
been scientifically formulated without
soap so you can wash your face
without drying your skin. This nonsoap is wheat-based and contains
vitamins , natural protein humectants
and other beneficial ingredients. And,
like all Redken products found in our
salon, it' s acid-balanced to be
compatible with your skin.

Presents

TWO FILMS:
MARBURY v. MADISON

Let us introduce you to Amino Pon
Beauty Bar and all our other wonderful
Redken skin care products including
Amino Pon MOisturizing Lotion and
Proderma Cream. Stop by our Redken
Retail Center today and discover for
yo urself the beautiful things science
can do for you.

THE BURR CASE
Monday, September 12, 1977
Moot Court Room

7:30 P.M.

The New You Shopp.e

·:··
:
................................................................................
NO CHARGE

STUDENTS AND
fACULTY WELCOME

~

Unis~x

229-6CU2.

~ "'. --~-~-----------,
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~ Gt37/t«~·
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